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Thank you for the oppoftunity to serve as President of AIA lndiana this year.
I regard this as an honor and a privilege to lead my peers in this capacity. lt
has been an expenence that i will always remember. I want to thank each of
the board members for their contributions to the year's success and to wish
Bryan Carr, AlA, Y2K president, best wishes for the millennium.
Continued market growth and opponunities provided very active
schedules for many of our members and firms. AIA lndiana was actively
conduoing "Business as Usual" while focuslng on service to our members.
Emphasis was placed on legislative activities and the development of a web

page

Joe Zody, AlA. chaired the web page committee and is actively
pursuing this commitment. lt is anticipated that AIA lndiana and the local
chapters will be "connected" by the end of the year.
This was the first election year for Regional Director to the newly
formed Ohio Valley Region. AIA lndiana sponsored A/ike lt/cKay, AlA, as a
candidate for that position. Bryan Carr. AIA. and I served on the nominating
committee. A total of four candidates were submitted. two from Ohio, one
from Kentucky, and one from lndiana. The nomination committee was
impressed with two candidates A/ike A/cKay, AlA, from lndiana, and Tom
Hernandez. AlA. from Kentucky. Tom Hernandez, AlA, was the successful
candidate; however. the board anticipates lvlike li/cKay's name to surface rn
the future.
This has been a transition year for AiA lndiana, and with the
millennium rapidly approaching, a very exciting year to be president. i
encourage all of our members to focus on how Y2K will effect their lives and
way of conducing business. lt will change dramatically.
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reputation of our school, and the national trcnd to the
l'l.Arrh. as the first pro(essional degree, I hlieve making
the tnnsition will enhance the quality of the education we
deliver and position us well for future grorvth and
development. lt has hen very encouraging to see the
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Archltectural Educatlcn:
Engagement, Efficacy & Equipoise
Professor Brian R. Sinclair, Chair, Department of Architecture, Ball State University
"Historians of science often observe that asking the right question ir more important than producing the right
answer. The right answer to a trivial question is alsorrivial, but the right quesiion, even whdn insolu[le in exact
form, is a guide to major discovery." E.0. Wilson in Consilience
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As I voyage back from a recent United l{ations conference in Germany,35,000 feet above the }lonh Atlantic, my
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thoughts are deeply reflective.
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lt has hen one year since I made the decision to leave Canada to asume thi
Architecture at Ball State University. lly fint year has hen an intense and engaged
iourney, demandingsignificant investment oftime, requiring patirnce and undenanding and, ahve all, callinglor
ar unswtrving belief in the potential ol the $uden$ and faculty who share the path. Ai I look backrardr, onlhis
o{

the annivtrsary of my anival in the lloosier sate, I am very thankful for the oppnunities that have hen afforded
me, highly appreciative of the suppn that has been exterided, and ketnly optiirirtic for the future of architrcture
education at Ball State.

team is
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re(ent announcement

extend warm wisher for

Reflections
Ihe 199&1999

academic year

rns filled with excitemrnt,

challenges, and succeses. A very abbreviated sampling

follows:
A spring announcement
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pu

know, our dtpartment voted unanimously to transition-from the B-{rch. io the ltl.Arch.

u our
ensure that Ball State remains an attractive,
competitiye, and solid choice for students seeking an education for our profesion.
first profesional degreg !n architedure. Ihis bold step

iill
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significantly to the sound education of future architects.

Ihis
horv

past year we have sought to understand

br$ t0 strike the

philosophy,

balance htween technology and

htwem creativityand

reason, htween artand

scienct. Ihis exploration, which is happening at schools of
architectun worldwide, is especially important here at Ball

Stat University.

We want t0 build upon our succeses in
preparing anhitects to engage in pnctice, while at the
same time realizing that the boundaries of practice are

shifting and new forms of engagement are unfolding. By
striking such a balance in our cunicular efforts and
pedagogical approaches we aim to gnduate architects that
have great nlue and mobility both within and hyond

in

imagination. Educating architects

is a

shared

respnsibility and, in this regard, I thank tSl lndianapolis

m sponsored a numhr of events that
imprmanence and intangibility ol
cyhrspatial architectures, employing advanced JD
modeling and yisualiation to "construct" in the digial

Morch 28

Exec. Boord Meeting

their futures. I thank all of the architeds who came to
Iluncie to participate in what was a mutually rewarding
experience for all participants. lelated to the job lairs is
our ongoing mandatory six month internship. lt has been
very satisfying for me in mI traveli in cities acros this
country, to see the great regard held for our interns by
principals of firmr I get many calls lrom architects who
are specifically seeking Ball State $udentr, commenting
positively on 0ur reputation for eduoting creative, hardworking, and profesional architects.
lealizing that the world is getting smaller,
and that our students will undoubtedly have opportunities
and requirements to practice in global markets, our
department continues to work hard to provide foreign
study experiences. Thir past year we signed agreements
with llepal Enginmring College in Bhaktapur and the
lnstitute of Engineering in lhthmandu, ilepal. ()ver 20
students traveled to South fuia in the spring term,
including spending over a month in studio in rural llepal.
I can assure you the ilch experiences of these students will
(ontribute to a lifetime of politive memories and will hrlp
to makr them htter citizens and anhiteds here at home.
ln addition to the llepal connection and our annual
Canadian field trip, wr offered foreign studies in luly
(Arkhalia with Profesor ftiuini), Germany (ArchiBa with
Profesor lbehler), and Spain (ArkEspania with Professor
Wolner). lmmening students in othir cultures is a welldeveloped aspect of our department one that contributes

looked

Boord Meeling

)une27

and chat with the architectl lhe energy in the room vlar
infedious: students were buzing from display to display,
asking questions, dropping off resumes, and imagining

end of the sprtrum,

Feb. 22

Boord Meeting

was wonderful for me to virit the

for their tremendous support and leadership. 0n the other
and personal style.
was touched to see

Jon. l8

Philodelphio

lt

various booths of firms from around the state, and hyond,

rewarding a job well done), the relationship ol CSI and our
department strelses the imprtance of collaboration and

requirementtvasacriticalaspectofourdevelopment: itacknowledgesihecentralrolecomputeriaren6wplaying
in orr.profesion. I have no d-oubt that having siudents each purchaie a personal computer iill heighren thdquititi
of their education and contribute to their valu-e and market-riadines arthey embark'on their prof[ssional careers.

Moy23

must admit that these events were a

by student in their final year of our B.Arch. program.
lloving hyond the more explicit hnefits of the meda[ (i.e.,

that our college vas to receive over 100 new455 ltlHr machines was incredible.
Ihe machines anived and we are going to put them through their paces this year. Wr offe red numerous softw-are
workshops for faculty and students, addresing parkages such as Auto(lD and form
fu a deDartment we

AIA Notionol Convention,

I

celebrates the constructability of the architecture dedgned

approved a mandatory computer purchase policy for students, with implementation commencing neit year. Ihis

l1-13

and professionalsas we

strenghen the technological dimensions of our
education is manilest
the new [onstruction
Specifications lnilitute! Ihesis ltledal. Ihis award

I999.2OOO CAlEilDAR

Moy

Dan Woodfin.

complete succrss.

t0

curriculum.

AIA

supprt adnnced byalumni

navigate through this change.
Ihis past year nw us mount fall and spring
job fairs, under the leadenhip and hard work of Professor

conventional modes of practice. Onr example of our efforts

tomputers and information technology hrame far more penasive in our building and in our

April 25

Ihis pastyear our [uniculum Committee worked extremely
hard to prepare an action plan for adnncing our degree.
Ihe repn they prepared war first rate: it is a wellconsidered and rcll-delineated studyofthe many issues we

trH
II

ethos. By exploring and comprehending the extremcs, we
psition our studentl, as future architectl, to h able to
make htter considered and hopefully more appropriate
decrsr0ns.

Projections
The coming academic year holds much promisr. Ihesr are

timrs of change, of unartainty, of significant risk and of
ilgnificant reward. So much of our lives are in llux the
rules of engagement, thc modrs of delivery, the methods of
education, the forms of pnctice, the natlre of worh the
structure of societies. l,lc[uhan! global village has arrived
and we are scrambling to makr sense of it. ttudents land
at our doorwith enthusiam, inquiritiveness, commitment,
and hope. We aim to work thrm through a prolesional
education that will give them confidence, knowledge,
respnsibility, and pcrspective. ln these curious times ie,
to bring wisdom, reason, and humanity
to the uble. Architects have imprtant roles to play in the
as educators, seek

L.L

contemprary milieu: and their roles will no doubt expand
in scope and significance if they are able to cliarly
demonstrate the potency of their skills to the solving of
increuingly complex and wicked problems. Below is a

:_

ffi
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at the

sampling of initiatives and efforts, planned and undervay,

with respect to the 1999-2fl10 academic yeac

+]----+-

Student voice and meaningful contribution to
governance must (ontinue to develop. ()ne wry angible

vchirle to support this goal is our embarking upon a
Studcnt Journal for the Drpartment of Architecture.

EMfnfUS MEMBERS Anchttectunat
IilDTAf,A

rctEafion:(c0lrlNuED)

SOCIETY OF ARCHITECI1S

Through my persistence as a new administrator, and with the help of the assirtant chair, Profesor Pam }lanrood,
and Professor Paul taseau, we were able to secure grant money tb design and print a serious publication that wili
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lirst issue will be realized through

grant, subsequent issues willbenefit through thd endorsement and sirppon of firms
and companieslrom.around the state and the country. Ihe journal will permit stuidents to showcase their deiigns, writing,
and research, whih throryh the.process of prodrctionworking together with shared vision and solidarity. lt hai ben greit
to have already had nudents.signing up to volunteer. in this effon. My intention is to have students d'evelop and ru-n the
project, with guidance provided through a faculty advisory group.
a

work i n progress.. l(nowing the richness and value that a diversi student body brings to the learning environment, we
are deeply committed to executing this exciting project. We realize the first step! will 5e, by necessity,imall and humble
but feel that our efforts may begin to have a positive impact 0n architectural education in'our depaitment.

presence since

I hove been on boord since I 980.

lndiono hod o

CEO

ofadvising,interacting,supporting,andlunding. Iheycanhelpustodevelopourprograms,riakecontactsforui
tn emerging markets, ster us towards new opportunities, and provide us with feedback and advice based on a wealth
of experience and the benefit of hindsight. To this end I am very excited about our future together. I have had the
good fortune to meet and work with many alumni from acr6rs the country. lt has beeri both impressive and
encouraging.toseetheirwillingnesstohtlp. lntheimmediatefuturelhopetoformaprofessionaladvisoryboard
that can add unique dimensions to the depanment.
Related to the development effon is the ongoing collaboration and interaction with architects from
around the state. I have had the privilege to. visit many lndiana firms. We have had the honor to have many

architectt visit campus to work with our students. ln a number of rases in this past year we have bene{iuet
tremendoully through the direct involvement of registered archhe($ as adiuncts and iisiting prolesson. Archhecr
Wayne Schmidt, frances Hasband, and Raj Ban-l(umar all served as visiting professon this

year. These leaden
all tontributed greatly to our community ol scholars and to our learningiirvironment. This c6ming year we will
again have practitioners joining us in the classroom, including Wayne Sihmidt who will offer for thi iecond time
his well-received course on leadership. Ihere are many opponunitiei lor local practitionen to visit our depanment

topanicipateinjuries,lettureontheirwork,orjust'to'iocialize.
architectscometol'luncietovisittheDepartmeniofArchitecture.

iist

lleelthat'itisalwaysanhonorforu!tohave
Pleasedonothesitaietocallusifyouwantto

committees (one Bob Erickson, AlA, serving 10

yeors on the Documents Committee); Wolter
Blockburn, tAlA, ron for vice president re(ently ond
ron o greot roce; Lynn Molzon, FAIA, olso ron for o

notionol office; Deon lllingworth, FAIA, hos served
0n o PIA committee; Dovid Bowen, tAlA, hos been

0 reglonol director olong with Chorles Soppenfield,
FAIA, ond others; beforethot Roll Mcloughlin, FAIA,

served. Suson Allen, AlAu is post president of
NCARB. A notionol ond regionol meeting were held

in lndiono becouse ofthot. She hos olso served 0n
the lndiono Regi$rotion Boord for Architects olong
with Srott Veozey, George Ridgewoy, Sheilo Snider,
ond Bill Ponko (oll AIA). Robert Cochron will he on

This fall we are hosting several interesting and exciting conferences. Ihe third "Greening of the
Campus" will build on the great succeises of previous confirences, with a forus on environmentally-sustainible and

Guidelines. When one considers the size of this

character, with pafticipants coming from places like Germany, Argentina, China, Iurkey, Yugoslavia, and, of coune,
the United States. This diverse crew makes for very engaged discusion, a high levd of aitical thinking, and the
development of tolerance and undentanding. As we build and enrich our graduate programs, we will continue to

seekopportunitiesforthegrad,uatestudentstocontributetoandinteractwlthoururidergraduatestudents.
lnmy
experience this exchange benefits all.
This year is panicularly important as it is the 20th anniversary of our graduate degree program in
HistoricPreservation. UnderthedirectionofProfessorJamesGlass,thel'lasterofScienceinHistoricPreservation
(l'ISHP) degree continues to build in reputation and quality. Ihe Historic Preservation students come from a broad
spettrum of backgrounds, making for wonderful peer-peer exchange and a broad-based learning environment. Ihe
l'l5HP program has many events planned for the year, with particular emphasis on an exhibit and lecture by Bill and
Gayle Cook of Bloomington, lndiana, that will present the West Baden Spiings llotel Restoration Project. The Cooks'

lecture is part of the larger 1999-2000 Guest lecture Series being irrganized by the College ofArchitecture &
Planning (under the direciion of Profesor Sonny Palmer).
Attention to the new criteria set fonh by the ilational Architectural Accreditation Board (I{AAB) is
ongoing. These criteria, together with comments arising through our previous accreditation visit, provide a crutial
roadmap for the department as we c0ntinue to striye to develop exceptional programs in architectirre education at

$ote to others,

I think we should be proud

ond

I hove served ot the [A[E Boord level.
lndiono wos one ofthe first five components t0 pilot

the single point dues system thot is still, ofter

yeort not working

os

l0

it should. lndiono hos hod

presence ot the Pritzker Prize when

o

it wos held in

Columbus; we hove hod meetings here of NCtrRB; o

regionol legislotive meeting;

0

presence

0t

the

nolionol legislotor convention this yeor; ond we will

ho$ on [xecutive Boord Committee meeting of
Notionol AIA in 2000. I find it hord to believe thot
rrve

ore not involved ot the notionol level.

0n the $ote level we hove mode our
presen(e known ot the legisloture. We hove hod

ex(ellent work d0ne by our lobbyist from lce Miller
Donodio & Ryon for over five yeors ond

trile

horle hod

excellent response from you, regording grossroots
(ontoct with your legislotors. Ihonk you. Thot is

whot wos the firstlrion-ty of this orgonizotion
severol yeors 0go when Deon Berg0mon, AlA, did o
survey.

r

AIA
EX-OFFICIO: Mike McKay, AIA
REGIONAL DIRECTOR; Rick Kremer, AlA,&
Douglas Steidl, AIA
AIA lndrana Committees
Legislative: David Bowen, FAIA
IDP: Tom Cheesman, AIA
Fellows: Walter Blackburn, FAIA
Habitat:Dean lllingworth, AIA
Administration: Lynn Molzan, FAIA
Voice to the Public: Ken Englund
Awards:Antonia Piat, Assoc. AlA, &

'$

LU's

70
350
93

t34

This is the klnd 0f venfure most

hod this voS 0reo to cover 0nd getting to meetings
is not eosy. However, thisyeor I witnesed over 60

\

in West Lofoyette thonks to the work of Steve
Goffinet, AlA, president of Centrol Southern
including the tour ofthe Fronk Lloyd Wright house.
Fort Woyne hos kept its conloct tirrith the community
(see their chopter report in this

Ball

Stlh Chli

orchitect

ltofu

8ri0n

Sildai,

Prof.

Lap,idw on Uncoln

Corla Cosscelli, kchitect Debomh Deiikb & Tropkono Studmts with legendory nodenbt
lloll in hliomi Beoth.

isue).

Northern hos

the di$once problem ond hos not hod o lot of
member p0rticipotion in its events. lndionopolis hos
the mo$ members ond does hove positive responses

Ball State. Rather than viewing the criteria and recommendations as prescriptive, we underctand the importance

to its meetings with ottendonce ond

of these tools to shape and refine our curriculum (both in content and delivery). I have provided the new criteria

the community.

to all students and faculty in the Depanment ol Architecture: this year we will work together to funher explore,
understand and address the criteria as essential to the meaningful, effective, and potentiducation of professional

is o presence in

It tokes the member who is willing to set

oside some time to help odvonce the profession of
orchitecture, to help improve the quolity of the built
environment, thot mokes the work ofAlA lndiono ot

the notionol, stotq ond locol level work. lfyou do
not porticipote then the work gets horder for the few

opportunity worlds apart from I'luncie. Our World 2000 Trip, directed by Professor fiod Underwood and Professoi
Daniel Doz, will be a truly remarkable educational experiehce. Taking'40+ students across the globe over the
Spring Term, this once-ii-a-lifetime experience will'bring together-new approaches to pedago-gy, advanced

who do rore. For the new millennium it would be

technologies, and a commitment to architectural pilgrimage. Ara millennium alebration, this rcjorirn promises
to expose.students to a seminal collection of buildings, landscapes, and cultures that most of us only dream about

s0me woy be more responsive to their chopter, to

expenencrnS.

greot if 0ll 647 members (ot this writing) would in

the legislotlve ospecls 0f the stote, ond ottend

0

notionol ond stote (onvention.

Zenith

647

llT.

Ar the locol level there is some fine

Several initiatives to underscore are the lropicalia I'liami Beach Program and the World 2000 Trip.
Iropicalia, directed by Professor Carlos Casuscelli, provideisenior students with a uilique studio-centered experienie
in the heart ofthe liliami Beach Art Deco District. Studen$ engage in hands-on comminity-based pro.jects that have
ranged from an inventory of l'lonis Lapidus buildings to landscape and streetscape deiign. [oirsidering the rich
Latin atmosphere of I'liami, and its intense urban fabric, the Tropicalia Program provides an affordable study

AIA MDMBDNHIP STATISTICS

0t

tuning to be done. Centrol Southern hos olwoys

Membership: Ken Englund

llrrtttlttlttt!!lrrlttlttttltllttltt

olso hoving 0 ioint meeting with AIA [hicogo for the
components hove not done (crossing stote line$.

architects.

Long Range Planning: Ron Baker,

of Technology) ore free thonks

olwoys on ex(iting or(hitectur0l ploce t0 be. We ore

Ken Englund

AIA

Ihis yeor we ore in Chicogo, the LUt ot

l[ (lllinois lnslitute

to the lnternotionol Mosonry lnstitute. [hicogo is

DELEGATES:
lndianapolis: David Franklin, AIA
Tom Cheesman, AIA
David Franklin, AIA
Central Southern:
David Henson, AIA & Cliff Huggins,

TOTAT,

Core

know we ore often in the "limelight."

I

INDIANAPOLIS: Joe Zody, AIA
NORTHERN:
Stephen Kromkowski, AIA
CENTRAL SOUTHERN:
Steven Goffinet, AIA
FORTWAYNE: Tim Hamilton, AIA
CHAPTER V. P./PRESIDENTS ELECT:
INDIANAPOLIS: Bob Snyder, AIA
FORT WAYNE: Matt Kelt/, AIA
CENTRAL SOUTHERN:
Mike Montgomery, AIA
NORTHERN: Tom Jordan, AIA

AIA Fort Wayne
AIA Indianapolis
AIA Northern Indiana
AIA Central Southern Ind

from lndionopolis running the

AIA; we hove hod severol people on n0ti0n0l

the notionol Revision Committee for Heolth

information on either conference please contact the College ofArchitecture & Planning.
0ur transition to the Itlaster of Architecture degree, as our first profersional degree, will continue with
particular energy through the upcoming year. Also, our post-professional digree, under the direaion of Professor
Wes Janz, will be examined and advanced. With a strong background in design and research, Dr.
Janz brings
important strengths to our graduate programs. 0ur post-professiinal degree stulents tend to be inteinational in

DENTLI=ECT:

I

know ond heor. lndiono hos olwoys hod o notionol

participate.

ecologically-conscious design. Commencing late September and under the direction of Professir Robert l(oe*er
(Director of CTRES) and Provost Warren Yander }lill, this eyent promises t0 bring together an impressive array of
liaders in the area for serious discusion of some oi the most iressing isues cinfr"onting envirbnmental deiign
today. Also in September is the symposium entitled "Space, Phce ani Spirituality: Cultu"ral Explorations of tfie
Sacred in the Built [nvironment." This symposium is unusual in its focus bn the spiritual dimeniions of buildingl
and landscapes: qualities that seem to be frequently lacking, and often sought, in our modern world. for more

Bryan Carr, AIA
SECRETARY: Jerry Nix, AIA
TREASURER: Lynn Molzan, FAIA
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:
Ken Englund, Hon. ISA
CHAPTER PRESIDFNTS:

well known otthe notionol level. I sortofperked up
my ontennos since thot is not the cose from whot

Development and fund-raising efforts will continue to build throush the oresent academic year. Our
depanment has reaihed a point in its histo.-ry where graduates are in positionsif autliority and leadersfiip across
this country. Itlany alumni have met with great suctess: they run highly accomplished piactices, are oflicers of
corPorati0ns, are Political leaden and busineis innovators. Alumni havi m'uch to offer to tlie depanment in the way

PRESIDENT: Ron Baker, AIA

A member recently commented thot lndiono wus not

Another initiative underway is a diversity-related project. Profesor Harwood and I were able to secure a
grant that will permit us to addres minority recruitment. Iargeting middle and high schools in major urban centers in
lndiana, the project will see studen$ travrl to Ball State Univeisity io talk with arr[itecture studenti, visit studios, and
see

1999 BOARD OF
DIRDCTORS
P,/PRESI

Ken Englund, Hon.ISA

highli$tandcelebratestudentwork.()urtimberliniistohitthepreseslireintliespringterm.Ourhopeisthatwhile
the
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Richard Pelrce, AIA
Al Porteous, AIA
Ervin Purucker, AIA
J. Randall, AIA
Nikolaus H. Reitzug, AIA
Courtney E. Robinson, AIA
Charles Sappenfield, FAIA
Walter Scholer, FAIA
William C. Schubert, AIA
Otto Seeler, AIA
Richard H. Shannon, AIA
Barbara Siemens, AIA
Richard Sobieray, AIA
Herman S. Strauss, AIA
A. Dean Taylor, AIA
A. A. Toth, AIA
John Varsa, AIA
George R. West, AIA
Howard White, AIA
George Wiley, AIA

V.

Executive Directtsr's
Report

ln this article I have attempted to present some reflections on the academic year ju$ past and some projections for
the.academic year to come. Architectural education, as with architectural practice, is an incredibly complex

undertaking. This complexity and richness, much like a tapertry, is exciting because it weaves together divirse
elements into a remarkable whole. I never cease to be amazed at the power anil worth of an architectuial education.

lnaworldtryithdifficultproblems,ourdesignprocessesandsystemsthinkingofferuplenty. Weneedtohextremely
wise in order to respond, adapt, and excel. The profesion and the school need to work in concert to the advantage
of both. We need to converse, to cooperate, to walk together, and to learn together. I hlieve that the Department

of Architecture at Ball State is strong and full of potential. I believe the profession of architecture in lndiana is
healthy and effective. I believe that together we can chart a future for our dilcipline and profession that is
rewarding and su*ainabh.

I sincerely thank the practitioners of this state, and our alumni, for so kindly contriburing to the
Department of Architecture at Ball State University, and invite lou ro (ontinue t0 walk together with uion this
shared path.

When o web poge is put into ploce you

will hove o better ideo of the mony things thot AIA
lndiono, its four chopters ond the book$ore ore
doing, os well os the legislotive octivity whi(h
chonges

doily during the legisloture, 0nd the
in eoch of these

members who ore porticipoting

0re0s ond the regionol ond notionol meetings. lt's
going to be o busy ond exciting new millennium.

lfyou hove been involved, ond were not
mentioned, pleose let me know ond
time.

l'll do it

next
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Legislative Recap
The 1999 long session rolled into town in early January, as legislators
introduced a total of l79l bills for consideration by the Indiana General

1{EOLECT

AIA Indiana lobbyists

Richord W. Wismer, AIA
Forl Woyne

tifth Annuol I 999

The

in

Birdhouse Golo Auction

Fort

Woyne, lndiono, mised 543,000 for the benefit of the
Doybreok (hildren's Shelter, o locol 24-hour crisis shelter

to prevent child obuse ond

neglect

through protective shelter, educution, porenting

dosel

whose mission is

ond resource networking.

0f the totol nised, 522,775 wos

roised

during the evening's moin event-the ouctioning of the
five birdhousel one bid feeder, ond one piece of birdthemed furniture. Eoch wos designed, constructed, ond
donoted by seven of the

cityt

orchitectuml firms.

Ihe Soturdoy evening event, held otthe fort
Woyne [ountry Club, begon with live piono musig

cochoilt ond o "moving feost."

Guests mingled to

inspect silent ouclion items, live ouction items, ond the
seven pieres of bird orchitecture. They olso got o chonce

to meet the orchitects ond receive o personol presentotion
of the orchitect's work. Ihe live ouction

itemt

such os

sports memombilio ond originolortwor[ were bid first,

with the silent ouction items continuing throughout the
evening. The moin event, the ouctioning ofthe orchitects'

worh completed the evening.
Upon orrivol, eoch gue$ received o bollotto
vote for their fovorite birdhouse. Songbird Armote, " A

bird tree house motel with o

view< functionol,

non-

functionol birdhousq" designed by Richord Wismer, AlA,

of RW Architecture ond Design, lnc., won the 1999
People's [hoice Aword. Aho, o remrd high bid of 56,000

wos received this yeor Ior The Roost, "An ob$roct
(ottoge, Grtoon," designed by Jeremy 0gle of Mooke
Pork Group, lnc.

other submisions this yeor induded Iree

The

of

Life, by Rod Collier 0f MSffiD ond Associotes lnc.;

Conopy Condo, by Cory Miller, ossociotes AlA, Monison,

Kottmon, Menze,
Roseberry

lnc.;

Dondng

/ngles, by

Brock

ond Joson lonison of Morlin Riley filock
lnL; ffirp ond Bwp Divein,by

ArchitectriConsultonts,

Christ Sline, Jeff Bogle ond Amie Lindsoy of Design
Colloborotive, lnc.; ond

I?,

by Dovid We$ of 6rinsfelder

Lesa Dietrick and Barbara Lawrence and
Executive Director Ken Englund tracked a number of bills, including a total
of 14 industry-related bills, eight of which actually became law. These eight
bills dealt with capital improvements for schools (SB 24), interpretative
powers of the state building commissioner (SB 26), location of government
offices (SB 206), administrative matters on state public works and energy cost
savings projects (SB 486), professional geologist licensure (SB 533),
mechanic's liens (HB 1367), certificate expiration dates and energy savings
contracts (HB 1509), and environmental liens on landfill sites (HB 1544).
Of the remaining six bills that did not pass, three were of primary
concern to AIA: Design Build (HB 1906), Landscape Architect Licensure (HB
I 680), and Architect Licensure and Reciprocity (HB I 69 I ). The design build
legislation would have allowed a public agency to enter into design-build
contracts for public works projects. The legislation was supported by the

Associated General

Contractors of

Indiana, which attempted

to

build

consensus on the legislation with AIA. The legislation ran into a number of
stumbling blocks and died without final House committee action. We expect
the legislation to be re-introduced ia the future.

HB 1680, the Landscape Architect Licensure legislation was
introduced by the landscape architects oflndiana organization. The legislation
would have allowed for the licensure of landscape architects, and would have

added additional landscape architect members to the Indiana Architect
Registration Board. The landscape architects met with AIA Indiana to hear
our concerns. Although we seemed to reach consensus on most of the
legislation's points, the bill died in the House Public Policy Committee
following lengthy debate on both sides. It's likely this legislation will be back
in the future.
Probably the piece of legislation most important to AIA Indiana this
session was HB 1691, our own Licensure and Reciprocity legislation. The
issue ofin-state versus out-of-state licensure for architects has been debated
an discussed by the General Assembly and AIA Indiana for the past several
years. HB 1691 would have required an out-of-state architect to meet the same
iegistration requirements as an in-state architect for Indiana licensure. The
lelishtion, authored by Representatives Paul Robertson (D-Depauw) and Bob
Alderman (R-Ft. Wayne), was assigned to the House Commerce Committee.
After discussion within the membership of AIA Indiana, and with the bill's
authors and committee chair, it was decided the issue needed more research,
and so the legislation was not heard during the long session. Mike McKay,
past president of AIA Indiana, is the issue manaq€r for this legislation.
Menibers should expectto hear fromMike soonwith a legislative survey about
and other issues.
reciprociry
Millenniumwatcherswillwanttomarktheircalendarsfornextyear's

session, which by law and other factors will be a "short" one. Legis-lators are
expected to com-e to the State House in early January, take care of only the
most pressing necessary business, and head home to their districts to campllgn

(25 sinatorJand all i00 house members face re-election in 2000). The

importance of the 2000 election to legislators is several-fold: the balance of
heated
foi*,e. for the House of RepresentativEs is up foqgfals; turnoul for a
gubernatorial race may affect marginal Hotse districts; *d, q" party who
irritr. th" House will hive the chance to craft the district maps for the next l0

years. Say tuned!

ln

others ou$ide their

firm.

aiteilo hos exponded

ossistonce from

indude

reolizotion of their designs.
The orchitects'creotions hove been osdiverse

os thelr imoginotions: from purely functionol exterior
birdhouses to interior orchitecturol ort show pieces; from

pole mounted ond free*tonding models to suspended,
woll-hung ond toble+op pieces; ond from o short sixfoot
wood contemporory house to o

toll 16 foot

mosonry

ogq 14 fort Woyne oreo

FI

two other firms hove porticipoted in four of the five yeors.

Thh is the only event of its kind thot we

'
.
.
.
.

$

Cash

iloney-market investment account
Accounts receivable

lnventory
Prepaid exPenses

fotal cunent

assets

17,{13

$

28,603

25,579

1,544

2,414

3,657

l2,5ll

t0,048

1.725

7.t 02

8r,684

70,954

'
.
.

EquiPment

Furniture
Building improvements

receive

welcome publicity pilor to the event. Ihe pieces of bird

the event,

the orchitecturol obiects ore on disploy in the noturol
setting of the city's Botonicol Conservotory; ond for the
been

disployed on the chority's porent orgonizotiont web site.
The first event, held in the foll of I 994, wos
so succesful for the chority thot

20J19

203t9

900

900

18)71

75,750
99,446

recommendations

t0

present

it

has not formalized

to

the board

or

membership.
1999, the committee met on l'lay 25 and

ln

July 27, and is scheduled t0 meet here at the Annual
l'leeting. Our discusions to date have centered on the
following maior goals:

Ensure Futfillment of Present Activities
and Established Goals
lncrease Membership Awareness of the

0rganization's Activities

AIA lndiana's Direction and
Explore Opportunities Aimed at Growth

Assess

Promote Regional and National
Participation Resulting in Recognition
for AIA lndiana
ln order to achieve these accepted goals, tht following
issues and opportunities were discused by the
committee as potential t00ls relevant to the fulfillment
of these goals:

I
r

Continue present legillative acivities and goals.
Evaluate membership issues relevant t0 recent

orurr,h to membership through tketches

Encourage Chapter panicipation.
Encouar8e news from Notre Dame and Ball State.
Continui development of the organization! web
Explore incorpontion ol tketcheiroster, bookstore,

and legislative activities.

I
!

Periodic reports should focus towards membenhip

awarene$.

[valuate Component's direction and

explore

opportunities aimed at growth and recognition:
Develop a Business Plan for the Bookstore.

r

I

Evaluate growth potentials vs. downsizing.

r Explore possibilities utilizing AIA
r Complete an
of AIA lndiana by
National evaluation team.
r Plan for continued participation at regional
national
r Encourage participation in Ohio Yalley
activitier.
r Promote 0hio Valley Region Convention

Component

Assessment Team.

AIA

Region

in

Cincinnati-200 l.
As the committee continoes

dilcusions, it ha become

95,456

apparent thatthere exists some commonality associated

2,129

t,5

with each of the lssues & 0pportunities. Acknowledging
these similarities should assist in achieving the

$__01,!.!l

13

$_J}M

TIABILITIES & ]{ET ASSEIS

fulfillment of the dsired Goals.
Although

Current liabilities

.
.
.

Accounts payable
Due

$n$

eoch yeorthot omount

is the intent of the committee to Punue
thir efforts, it is acknowledged that the

fotal current Iiabilities

reality must come through participation by many'
I,t89
669

to chapters

Unearned revenue-dues

.

it

realization of

t5,t 92

29,622

t5,963

13,480

67.850

38.987

$__q$rl

$_lt4!1

hos remoined iR numbet one onnuol fundroiser. ln the

hos increosed.

of the date of this report the committee

As

has the following to offer; however

97Jr7

it instontly become ond

fistyeor, 55,750 wos roised; ond

and Board.

rodio

progr0ms ond in nelvspoper ofides, with severol of the

p0$ two yeoq the orchitects' work hos olso

making recommendations to the Executive Committee

capacities.

96,969

Auction for the spring of 2000.

b

ask of

and

Property and equipment

Less accumulated depreciation

orchitects being interviewed. Ihe week prior

The committee is charged with the

reviewing the Long Range Plan for AIA lndiana, while

assessment

cunently undenrvoy for the sixth onnuol Birdhouse Golo

orchitecture ore presented on television ond

lndianapolis; Tom Jordan, AlA, president-elect, AIA

llorthern lndiana.

I

know of thot continues to be held onnuolly. Plons ore

Ihe orchitects' benevolent efforts

lklty, AlA, president-elect, AIA tort
Wayne; Robert Snyder, AlA, president-elect, AIA

Pa8e.

orchitecturol firms hove

is the only firm thot hos porticipoted oll five yeos while

l'lichael [. tlontgomery, AlA, president-elect, AIA Central

Southern; I'|att

r

Current assets

yeor

firms porlicipoting eoch yeor. Design Colloborotive, lnc.,

Bryan L. Can, AlA, president-elect, AIA lndiana, chair;

r
r

1997

ASSEIS

.

porticipoted ot leost once with on overoge o{ six to seven

be esablished for both the state and local chapters.

The 1999 Committee reprerentatiyes are as follows:

and chapter newsletters as an instrument aimed to

ilA]{CIAL POSITIOil

r998

gorden temple.
Since the inception of the event five

will

increase membership awarenes.

few of the orthitects known to $retch the envelope. Alsq

the

of AIA lndiana, it is intended that a consistent direction

and the web page under development Nestores lketches

STATEl,IEIITS OT

birdhouses os well os birdfeeders ond blrdboths; with o

ortisont (ontroctoq fobricotoq ond suppliers in

gathering to discus and evaluate the Long Range Plan

Llrpio,

non{unctionol

the orchitects hove enlisted the voluoble contributions of

Presidents-Elect and the President-Elect of AIA lndiana.

Ihe forum offen an opportunity to come together in
preparation for their next year as President. By

oarticioation.

AIA IITDIA1TA

0ver the yeors, the design

to

Planning Committee yias establified in

knge

order t0 provide a forum for each of the four Chapters'

l-

Ihe originol group of orchitecB physicolly built their own

with severol using minor

The long

Provide periodic reports in Sketches aimed to
increase membership awarenes and encouraging

only oiterio given tothe

orchitectswosto design ond build o functionol birdhouse.

birdhouses

AlA, Chair

AIA lndiana President-Elect

Legislative activity and potential future actions.

Assoriotes Architects, lnc.

thefinlyeorthe

L [arr,

by Bryan

Assembly.

llet assets-unrestricted

Therefore,

the committee encourages memben to

contact their chaPter Presidents-elect with desire to
participate or additional istues or opportunities for
consideration.
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